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major rehabilitation centers. If these individuals are
representative, we need not fear for our profession
in the coming years. It will be in good hands. We
"veterans" must support these "rookies" to insure
that their enthusiasm will be maintained.
On a personal level this conference returned me to
my professional roots. I trace these to my atten
dance at the frrst ADED meeting held across the state
in Detroit during the summer of 1977. Many things
about this chapter meeting recalled to me the
dynamism that was present at that 1977 conference.
This seems to sometimes get lost at larger gather
ings.
In a larger sense, chapters involving local people
and keying on local issues are the roots of ADED.
Such units can provide the vitality and nourishment
that our international organization requires.
If your state is not a part of a chapter, take the
initiative to organize one! Contacts gained and in
formation shared cannot help but give your energy
level the jumpstart that it needs during that period
between ADED conferences. At the same time you
will be strengthening ADED.
Having said all this I must make it clear that
participating in chapter activities does not excuse
you from attending the annual ADED conference
and supporting our larger organization. Roots, in
and of themselves, cannot produce fruit. The entire
plant is needed. The strength and critical mass that
ADED provides is crucial ifthe goals of the chapters
are to be realized. The chapters are only subsets-al
beit very important subsets-of ADED.
What I am trying to say is that I look forward to,
and expect to see you in New Orleans. We need you
and I certainly like to think that you need us. BE
THERE!!!

From the President
Summer 1991 ADED Newsletter
I could hardly wait to get home tonight so that I
could write this letter and share my excitement with
you. Why am I so "pumped up"? Because I have
just returned from Kalamazoo, Michigan where I
re-discovered my roots. How, you might ask, could
a country boy from southern Ohio fmd his roots up
north in Michigan - of all places. I'll tell you how!
I attended the fIrst meeting of the Midwest ADED
Chapter. Quite frankly, I initially was not enthused
about attending the meeting. I had been traveling
quite a bit and my energy level was quite low. The
golf course seemed much the better alternative.
However, out of a sense of duty, I took off for
Michigan.
As soon as I walked into the room I knew that I
was exactly where I should be. As the meeting
progressed my enthusiasm for ADED and my
profession swelled to levels that I had only hours
before considered to be impossible.
I, of course, enjoyed seeing all the "old timers" and
reminiscing about years of shared experiences.
However, what really renewed my energy was inter
acting with several people who were attending their
very frrst ADED function. I want you to know that
we have some very enthusiastic and qualified young
people starting or taking over driving programs at

Yours in traffIc safety,

Charles W. Puckett,
BS, MBA ADED President
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The Mobility
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MIDWEST CHAPTER
The first annual Midwest
meeting was held in
0, MI.
Under the
direction of president Jerry
Bo
the meeting began
w
egional inventory in
which all represented programs
were asked to update the mem
bership on their personnel and
vehicles.
Many informative sessions
followed. Bruce Ahnafield,
President Ahnafield CorlJora
rion, Henry McMorris, llIinois
Department of Rehabilitation
Service~ and Jerry Bouman
Mary J:<ree Bed Hos_pita i
presented on "Vendor, Eva[uator
and Third Party Payor Relation
ships." Conrad Kramer, Execu
ti ve Director of the Specialized
Transportation §ystems of St.
Joseph Co-qnty (Indiana) spoke
about
IC transportatIOn for
the eld
and handicapped as well as
how the Amencan Disabilities
Act will affect it.

On Saturday, C. Dave Krieger,
Parkview Hospital, gave infor
mation on tecnniques for teach
driver education to the
.
elopmentally Delayed
PORulation. The morning ended
with Rick Borucki and Al Bard
of the Michigan Secretary of
State Office leading a discussion
of legal aspects of Driver
Licensmg.
Several- special interest
were formed at this
These are Standards for
chairs (and lockdowns), vans,
inspections, prescription writ
ing, and evaluation procedures;
Legislation and Legal Issues in
Dnver Licensing; Marketing
your Program; Education of the
various Disciplines involved in
Driver Evaluations; and Cogni
tive Retraining.

Contact people for these
S.I.G.'s are:
Standards: Juergen Babirad
Cleveland, Ohio (216) 459-

4438

Legislation: Diane Jones FL
Wayne, Indiana (219) 484-6636
Ext. 4230
Marketing: Charles Puckett
Columbus, Ohio (614) 293
3833
Education: Nancy Hanson
(313) 424-3907 Southfield.
MD.
Cognitive Retraining: Patty
Malewitz, Grand Rapids,
Michigan (616) 242-0343
Members are to contact the
group or groups they are inter
ested. in to help deve19P it. }he
meetmg was very posluve SInce
the 35 members m attendance
became involved. We look for
ward to keeping you updated
through the newsletter on the
J2rogJ;ess of each of these groups.
Special thanks gges to tfie staff
at Mary' Free Bed Hospital,
(Peggy Reed, Patty Malewitz,
Greg Brunette and Jerry
Bourpan) for organizing a fine
meetmg.
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ConcurrentVVorkshops
Sunday, August 25, 1991
8:30a.m. 5:00p.m.
STARTING A DRIVER
ASSESSMENT
AND
EDUCATION PROGRAM
This workshop will assist
those who will be involved in
the establishment of a driver as
sessment prom-am, or are enter
ing an establIshed progI.:am.
Topics will include:
* Marketing And
Studies
* Development Of An Assess
ment Protocol, Both Clini
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Behind The
Wheel

* ment

* Follow-Up Services

* Documentation And Report

*
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B. THE ELDERLY DRIVER
This workshop will provide
attendees with an overview of

elderly driver. It will assist
who are involved in driver
assessment as well as persons
with concerns about elderly
9TIvers; physician~, therapists,
msurance companIes; etc.
Topics wIll inclUde:
* DefIning The Older Driver
And Related Problems
* State And Federal
ment Involvement
* The "Well" Elderly
* Problem Populations
* ~ep.0rting And Confiden
tiality

* Developing
A Program

DRIVER TRAINING
TECHNIQUES FOR ADAP
DRIVING
This workshop will provide
attendees with information
ful in the behind - the 
evaluations and training
sons with disabilities.
Topics will include:
* Overview Of The
(Identify. Predict,
Execute) Process
* Disabilities As They

D.

DISABILITIES AND
IMPLICATIONS
FOR DRIVING
This workshop is designed to
provide an overview of dis
abilities and their possible ef
fects on the cognitive and
physical aspects of operating a
motor vehIcle. It is designed
for driver educators, moollity
equipment dealers; manufac
turers, and others mvolved in
transportation for persons with
disabilities.
Topics will include:
* Overview Of Disabilities
* Adaptive Driving Equip
ment
A
Vehicle
ModifIcations
* lications
ucation
* Driver Licensing Issues

.L'\c'-"lULv

"Of all the luck! ... Are you sure it's In four-wheel

drive, Saunders?"
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"watch It. Randyl .•. She's on yow CO$O''''
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Injury, Elderly Drivers,
insurance and legal issues,
cooperation with Motor Vehicle
Administration as well as case
research findings.
all areas of the field
presented and yet there
so much vital information
experienced. It
is a
to our organization to
able to provide this yearly
to bring together the
and strategies of our
membership.

Ontario
California - 1990
Pennsylvania 
Louisiana - 1991
Topics
conferences
concerning:
Retarded
Impaired Clients,
Instructor
modification and prescription,
setting up programs, Traumatic

• • • •
David Shackelton, OTR/L,
Driver Evaluatorrrrainer will be
working with the OSU College of
Optometry and the Vision Center
of Central Ohio to provide and
interdisciplinary approach to the
effort.
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Center of
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Of course, the ADED 1991 Annual
Conference in New Orleans will be
nothing short offantastic. Lots oftime,
research, and expertise has
into
our fabulous selection of
won't you join us ...
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Contact Mike Shipp for Information and Directions
Center for Rehab Science'

Box 3185 . Ruston, LA . 71272
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